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I5TKODUCTIOH

Education of today in public schools is becoming
child-ooncioua, whether it be formal or informal,currioular or eartra -eurrieular. Since this is true the
writer endeavors to suggest a course of study whioh is
practical for the schools in the particular locality
designated in the title of this thesis*
Living in a democracy we must strive to reach the
masses*
One of the major aims of mathematics should be the
development in pupils of an appreoiation of numbers as
a tool, is 3)r* Judd points out, one function of mathe
matics should show the pupil how the number system has
enabled the human race to bring "order, arrangement and
precision" to the consideration of the quantitative
aspects of the environment*
It is realized more and more that the problem of
our schools is one of making mathematics real to the
child and not principally one of teaching processes in
mathematics • This is an attempt to give the ohild the
type of mathematios that will help him to make a living
if conditions prevent him from continuing in school and
to build a good foundation for further study in mathe
matics. Emphasis i3 shifted from mere skill in

manip

ulation to an understanding of principles and applied

problems which are real to the child.
Habits of accuracy, neatness end est bating and
checking results should be developed.
This thesis is written with the trend of modem
education and present day curriculum in mind.

GE83BA1 OBJECTIVES OF EIGHTH SHADS MATHEMATICS

1. To make for specific knowledge a use in life.
2. To give an appreciation for the fole that mathe
matics plays and has played in the development of
civilization.
3. To enlarge and suatiin the power of computation
that is necessary in quantitative thinking.
4. To make for accuracy and facility

fundamental

processes.
5. To give pupils a Broad outlook on the mathematical
field and the place of It in later life and in his
study.
6. To aid pupils in correlating their present activities
with other fields of experiences in order that they
may he able to recall fundamental principles in
future times.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF EIGHTH GRADE MATHEMATICS
I# To promote further power of independent thinking.
2. To give a thorough review and drill in the funda
mental operations.
3. To develop aoouraoy and facility in all computations.
4. To give a comprehensive knowledge of principles in
practical and Business processes.
5* To develop and further the pupil's knowledge of
commission, profit, loss, discount, interest,
perimeters, areas and volumes.

STANDARDS OB ACIIEVBMENT

Ability to read and write problems , in simple
numbers, compound numbers , mixed numbers and
fractions, both common and decimal.
Sufficient arithmetical s k i l l and knowledge to
permit the pupil to continue his higher education
or to enter into successfully the simpler indus
t r i a l works of the world—to be decent and a s e l f supporting citzen.
The fundamental operations should measure in ac
curacy approximately 85$ .
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Unit I- Mathematics, Its Use and Meaning

Objective of Unit
1- jo appreciate through history and use, the use
and meaning of numbers,
2- To understand the meaning and use of mathematios
in everyday life and as explaining the universe.
3- To realise the relation of mathematios to every

day life such as : liquids, lengths, lumber, time,
volume, eto.

Suggested ^activities

Suggested Procedures

1- look up the origin of
I- Select members of the class
arithematie. Make a atudy
to discuss different topics,
of men in the field, suoh
as Galileo, Stone, Pytha
goras, eto.
2- Investigate uses of every- 2- Choose experiences in the
day mathematios.
home.
3- Investigate how mathematics 3- After the nformation has
is used in other departments, been secured allow infor
mal discussions.
4- Make a study of the ocou- 4type of ma&hattaties is
pations or business of
of use to each? Set aside a
friends and parents of the
day or two in which to in
class group.
vite speakers from vatious
occupations to apeak to the
class on the uses e£ch one
finds in matheraatia^.
5- Test class as a means of
Give test similiar to the
determining their weak
following.
nesses.
X* A dfi«
a. 3£, 6-2/3 and 18-1/6
b. 24.4 and 30.6

7-

3uggeated Activities

Sug&estea procedures
2.Subtract;
e. 26^ from 4655/8
b# 2|r from 4-0L/3
3•Multiply:
1/3*1 and 2/8x4/3
4. Divide:
2/3 by £ and 2*2 by 2,

3uggeated reference to be used in planning unit:
1. Chapter in textbook#
2, Brown , Shea Champion mathematics Grade 8,
Row Peterson,
••• • 1.illln. 11.1

9
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Unit II - Grapklc Representation

Objectives of Unit
1» To increase understandings through the use
of graphs.
2- To make use of graphs to get information.
3- To recognize

and realize the use of graphs

in the units that are to follow and to make
necessary applications with them, when needed.

Suggested Activities

Suggested Procedures

1- Discuss the meaning snd
use of graph*•
2- Study and jaake »rapha.

1- Read and interpwt some
graphs.
2- Make the bar and broken
line graphs.
3- Allow students to make
3- Show by these graphs such
individual graphs of their
weekly or monthly progress
progress ft* trfewious
of eaoh individual in
subjects in school.
mathematics, English, eto.
4- Allow the pupils to compare 4- Graph the same probeim
the progress of their comusing the bar and brokenmunity in canning vegetables
line graph.
with the progress of a near
by community by the us© of
graphs.
5- Securing graph material.
5- Such material may be se
cured from newspapers,
magazines, etc.
Suggested reference to be used in planning unit:
1. Textbook.
2. Brown, Shea Champion mathematics grade 3,
Eow Peterson, 1935
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Unit III- Business Arithmetic

Objectives of Unit
X* To learn and to appreciate the part that matheMtics plays in the world of business*
2. To enlarge the pupil's ability in the use of
fundamental processes*
3* To make for possibilities of future growth
through the characteristics of good business.

Suggested Aotlvitles
1* List business activities
of pupils or their re
latives or friends*
2. Show how doctors.nurses,
lawyers,eto., are users
of mathematics.
3* Play banking.

4. Define terms involved in
banking that are commonly
used*

Suggested Procedures
1* How is mathematics used
in each type of business.
2* vfork probelms involving
these business people that
may be found in text or
references.
3* Define the following terms;
a bank, depositor, deposit,
check, deposit ticket, and
bank statement.
4. Definitions;
a* A bank is a business
organization for the pur
pose of dealing in money
and securities*
b. A depositor is on© who
leaves money with a bank
fox safe keeping.
c. A deposit ticket is a
blank form provided by a
bank for the convenience
of its depositors in list
ing the cash items to be
deposited in the bank.
d. A deposit is the money
placed in a bank by a
depositor.

—10*

Suggested Activities -

(Suggested Procedures

b. Making a check, deposit
slips, hank drafts, pro
missory notes and properly
endorsing checks,
6, Probelms on banking.

7, Getting acquainted with
the kinds of property.

8, Taxes.

A. Computing

taxes.

e, A check is a blank
form provided by the
convenience of its
depositors withdrawing
funds deposited with it.
f. A bank statement is a
form rendered by the
bank ot each depositor,
5, Bring scissors, rule end
unruled paper to class. Do
the wor individually.

6, Find the proceeds of a note
dated March 10, payable in
60 days, if the face of the
note was |60O end it was dis
counted March 10, at a
Houston bank.
a. Find the proceeds of a
note of f 868, dated
April 2,payable in 30
days if it is discounted
at a Dallas bank April
10.
b. Find the proceeds of a note
^850. dated Sept.l, 1938,
payable in 6 mos, with
interest at oJ> if this note
was sold to a Houston bank.
Deo. 31, 1938.
7 « Heme of the kinds of property
and give examples of each.
a , Heal estate, as lands, houses
and all other property.
b, Personal property, as money,
live stock and other movable
property,
8, Uame the type of taxes.
a. local taxes.
b. Poll taxes.
c. Sationl taxes,
d. State taxes,
A. (1) Who collects the taxes where
you live? When? Where?
(2) Are poll taxes levied where
you live? Upon whom? when and
where they paid?

-11

Suggested Activities

9. Investigate the type of
Life Insurance*

10* Miscellaneous probelms.

Suggested Procedures
(0) Try to obtain a tax
notioa or the receipt
and bring to class*
9. Tell why men invest in life
insurance,give the advantages.
Bame the kinds of policies,
a* Many men fall to make a
provision for their own
support during that period
of life when their earnings
oease or in case of death
or disability or for the
support of their families
or those who may be depen
dent upon these arnings;
to make such provision is
one of the main reasons
men invest in life in
surance*
b. The advantagesof investing
in life insurance are:
safe and sane investment;
it provides for the sup
port of dependents in case
of emergency; it helps
one to save,
o* The kinds of polioies are
ordinary life. Limited
payment life and Endowment.
10. Solve the following;
a* isoertain the total amount
necessary to purchase the
following items. Sho the
amount of each purchase
and the table ;
2 doz. eggs at 32?
31 lb. coffee at 25^
5 " . meat at 40j/
11 yds. peroale at 29^
2b lbs. sugar at b<f.
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Suggest** mmrtmeea

3uggested Activities

11. finding a missing term
in a proportion.

11

b. The Dry fuel Company bought
500 cords at $ 1 4 1 0 0
oorda at $ 14.75 and the
remainder at $10.00 a cord.
(1) Did it gaine or lose;
(2) How much? (3) If the
expense of delivery was Zbql
a oord what was the net gain
or ioss?

4 - 2 0
5

* r*

x t 24 t: 2:6
5: 24

;: X;100

Suggested Heferenoe Used In Planning Unit;
0

1. Textbook.
2. Curry - Porter

Business Arithmetic 3rd ed. 1954.
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Unit IV - Percentage

Objectives of Unit
1. To show the students that next to the four
fundamental operations, percentage is the most
important subject in the arithmetic of business.
2. To show that percentage involves only deoimal
fractions •
3. To point out the relationship between decimals
and percentage.
4. To teach the child the value and use of per
centage in everyday life.

14-

Suggested Activities

1- Teat elasa aa a means of
deterniinirii? weakness.

Suggested Procedures

1- Give test similar to the
following:
1. Reduce the following to
paroenta: i, l/2, i, l/fi.
1/6, 2/2, 5/6, and 5/4,
2. Beduoe the following to
per cents: .15, .72, .21,
.6, .04, .416, .271, .7,
.091, and .55.
2* Read each of the following
aa a decimal: 5$, 9,1, 12$,
14$, 21$, 80$, 91$, 64$,
and 86$.
4. Kxpress aa a fraction;
25$,42$ ,50$ . 30$, 72$,
40$, 80$, and 75$.
5. Find the percentage in each
of the fillowing:
(a)
Rate
(a) Base
264
8$
(b)

790

&£$

(o)

850

41$

(4)

1600

(e)

2640

10|$
150$

Find the base accurate to
two decimal places;
Rate
(a) 5$

Percentage
360

(b) 25$

81

(c) 15$

45

(e) 175$

1005
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Suggeated Activities

Suggested Procedures

2- Make a study of the oc2- Mo you find that percentage
cupationa <b(f the parents
is used in all occupations?
of the class group in re
gard to use of percentage.
3- Give story probelm pertain-3- Solve the following;
ing to life on the fann.
(a) Frank raised 8 turkeys
and sold 6 of them. What
percent of them did he
sell?
(b) A hog wdighed 300 lbs. on
foot. When killed and
dressed it weighed 243 lbs.
What per cent of its weight
did it lose in being dress
ed? Its dressed weight is
what per cont of its li*e
weight?
(o) John's height was Si ft, on
year later 5f- ft. What was
the per cent increase in
his height?
(d) If 48^ was 200,1 of what a
dealer paid for a pound
of bacon how much did he
pay for it?
(e) How many pounds of milk
testing 4.1,a butter fat
will yield i2 lbs. of
butter fat?
(f) 75 per cent of the eggs
which James placed in an
incubator hatched • How
many eggs did he place in
it if ISO of them hatched?
(g) Calves in dressing lose
about 40$ of their weight.
v?hat should be the dress
weight of a calf whose
life weight is 175 lbs.
(h) Ho test seed corn, Chester
planted 50 grains. He founo
that 45 of them germinated.
Y.hat per cent of them
germinated?
Suggested Reference to be used in planning unit;
1. Chapter in textbook.
2. Sutton and Lennea, Brief Business Arithmetic
Allyn and Baoon 1918 and 1926
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Unit V - Simple Interest

Qbjeotivea of Unit
1- To show the pupils

that of all the appli

cations of percentage

interest is the most

general.
2- To show the pupils how often simple interest
is used in daily life.
3- To teach the individual how to protect his
property through skill in manipulation of
interest.
4- To show that interest involves decimals and
percentage.

Suggested Activities

Suggested Procedures

1- List as many probelms as 1- Select various members of
possible that involve
the class to discuss the
simple interest in your
different types of probelms.
environment.
2- Find out from parents or
2- Let some of the stud nts
any source the approximate
interview merchants, and others
interest paid on money
interview common laborers and
when borrowed from a bank.
compare their results.
3- Name and define the terms 3- Term3:
involved in interest.
a. Interest is money paid on
„.oney for its use.
o. Principal is the sum of
money on which interest is
paid.
c. Bate is the per cent of the
principle for one year.
4- List the special meth da
4- Two of the most generally
of reckoning common interest, used of these special

17-

Suggested Activities

Suggested Procedures

Methods are the <a,'o method
and the 60-day method.
Exact interest is the interest
5- Define exact interest fi
for a time less than a year
end tell by whom it is
generally used.
reckoned on a basis of @65 days
to the year.
Exact interest is used by the
United 3tates Government and
when large sums of money , in
volved, by some state and city
Government, and by many trust
companies.
6- Give the rules for find- 6- To find the interest on #1.00
ing the interest by the
fe 6,a, reckon ^0*06 *<>r each
6;£ method and the 60-day
year in the time; %0.00| for
method.
each month in the tike;
10.0001/6 for each day in the
time.
To find the interest on any
p r i n c i p a l fo 6 r e c k o n . 0 1 o f
the principal as the interest
for eaoh 60 days in the time
and ,001 of the principal as
the interest for eaoh 6 days
in the time.
7- Probelms involving the
7- Make and solve probelms in
most generally used special volving
methods.
(1) the 6$ method
(2) the 60-day method.

Suggested Reference used in planning the Unit:
1. Textbook,
2. Robert P. Anderson - The Anderson Arithmetic
Book Ro. 3, 1921.
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